Meet The Members!

Swoooop!
Oh! And I love everything we did in the QUEST Program.
➢ Jacksonvillain, but I used to live in a bunch of different places
➢ I hope that list expands in the future: I really really want to travel!
➢ Best part of the program: learning SAILS exists, meeting new friends/people, figuring out where everything is on campus
Aditi Mahabir
❖ Half Indian/Trinidadian (But more half-Indian than half-Trini...Because that makes sense...)
❖ 100% Nerd
➢ ~If Excel was a person, I’d marry it.
➢ ~I Absolutely **LOVED** math class ❤
★ Favorite memories/moments:
○ Library/Campus tours
○ Hanging out in ICP HQ
○ Meeting upperclassmen
○ Meeting awesome professors/staff
○ Ze math & computerz & English
○ Learning about the vast array of opportunities
○ Meeting cool new people
○ Learning something new every day
Akira Rivera

- PR → CT → IA → FL
- Puerto Rican
- Athletic Training Major/Future Physical Therapist
- My favorite part of the program was taking all the tours and learning about where everything is on campus. I also liked getting free t-shirts and meeting cool people!
Javon Durham,

Aspiring artist, writer, and Pharmacist!

My favorite part of the program was definitely the Study Abroad Meeting; now I know I can go to Japan!

I loved learning more about my QuestMates, and especially the Math and English lectures; I learned so much!
Marianna Dowell

- Born in Alexandria, Virginia
- Costa Rican/ Caribbean
- Major: Information Science/ Transportation and Logistics
- I enjoyed hanging out with my new friends that I’ve made so far.
- Favorite Activity: Hanging out with the Asian Student Union.
- Favorite Class: Math with Mr. Cornell
Ledarius Smith

Native of Jacksonville, FL
Graduate of Robert E. Lee
Major: Electrical Engineering
African American

Favorite Memories:
• Touring around Campus
• Spinnaker
• Meeting New People On Campus

Ledarius Smith

Osprey FFA

United States

Spinnaker

Generals
I am a Haitian-Cuban 🇭🇹🇨🇺
I aspire to be a psychologist (I’m not sure which field in psychology just yet lol)
The thing I enjoyed most during my experience at QUEST was hanging out with A.S.I.A, learning about the SAILS program, and beginning to know the campus
I also met great people and hope to stay connected with them while I’m at unf! 😊
Jordan Phillipps

- Born in Miami
- Jamaican
- I liked the proximity of the Chick-fil-a and the classes
- Biomed major

Follow me on IG
@JordanPhillipps
Malachi Hardy

I will study Biomedical Sciences
I liked the food and math
follow me @big_chi4
That’s about it
LECTURE!
Game/Sports Day!
Fun in Computer Lab
LIBRARY TOUR
Thank you!

Salamat po!
Arigatō!
Dhanyavad!
धन्यवाद
Di ou mèsi!
Muchas Gracias!
Xièxiè!
谢谢
Arigatō!
ありがとう
Grazie!
Merci beaucoup!